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1 Mapping the terrain of 
international student education 
in tertiary settings 

Zuocheng Zhang, Trevor Grimshaw, Xingsong Shi 

International student education is far from being a brand-new undertaking. 
The record of international mobility of students and scholars for cultural 
learning and intellectual exchanges dates back to as early as the sixth century 
BC. Ancient Greece, India, China, the Middle East, Western Europe and 
North America have, at various times, been major destinations for interna
tional scholars (Gürüz, 2011; Rizvi, 2011). The first two decades of the 21st 
century have seen an exponential growth in the number of international 
students as well as the destinations of their mobility across the globe. For 
example, the number of international students increased from 2 million to 
more than 5.3 million during 2000–2017 (Global Migration Data Portal, 
2020). Countries that have traditionally been regarded as ‘source’ countries 
such as China, India, Japan and several Latin American nations have more 
recently joined in the competition, offering international education along 
with ‘destination’ countries such as the USA, UK and Australia (Streitwieser, 
2014; British Council, 2016). It is of vital importance to scrutinise interna
tional education programmes and international students’ experiences across 
the globe, as this endeavour will throw light on the complexity of contem
porary international student education and help us to understand the issues 
and challenges that may be shared across the board. Such investigations may 
in turn contribute to productive ways of engaging international students in 
their various pursuits. 

At the time of writing, the crisis provoked by the COVID-19 pandemic is 
sensitising governments, educators and administrators to the vital importance 
of retaining and engaging international students. Universities in the Anglo-
American sphere in particular may benefit from exploring the practices of 
tertiary international student educators in offering educational programmes 
as well as the experiences of international students undertaking these pro
grammes. Studies may thus inform the sustainable engagement of interna
tional students involved in study abroad. 

This introductory chapter presents a review of the rich literature on 
international student education in an effort to position the book within the 
broader research landscape. The literature is mapped at the macro-, meso- and 
micro-levels, i.e. macro-level discussions of international student education 
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policies and goals; research at the meso-level that offers representations of inter
national students; and micro-level studies of approaches taken to engage inter
national students within their host institutions and communities. The chapter 
then goes on to provide a preview of the chapters, each of which reports on 
aspects of the engagement of international students at a specific university. 
The chapter concludes with a discussion of directions for future research. 

1.1 Research at the macro-, meso- and micro-levels 

1.1.1 Policies and goals of international student education 

The policies and the goals of international student education are involved in 
a continuous process of evolution, reflecting the specific historical and soci
ocultural contexts in which they occur. International student education took 
place in Ancient China, Ancient Greece and the Roman Empire (Cheng, 
2012; Cribiori, 2005), whereby students travelled to learn the advanced sci
ence, technology and culture of the time. Since the beginning of the West’s 
dominance of international student education, several phases have been 
identified, including the colonial phases, in which the imperialist nations 
spread their education systems across the globe; the development/aid phase, 
in which the former colonial nations recruited and trained students from 
their former colonies in the form of aid or development assistance; the phase 
in which higher education has been exported and traded in a climate of 
neoliberal thinking (Rizvi, 2011; Stein & de Andreotti, 2016); and the cur
rent, on-going phase, in which elements of competition and collaboration 
co-exist within an environment characterised by great uncertainty (Gu & 
Schweisfurth, 2011; Rizvi, 2011; Humphrey, 2011; Marginson, 2013; Knight 
& de Wit, 2018). 

Currently international student education is largely phrased in short or 
long economic terms. For example, the Australian government treats inter
national education as a top service export (Australian Government, 2016). 
Similarly, in the UK and Canada, international student education is a lucra
tive business (Lomer, Papatsiba & Naidoo, 2018; Stein & de Andreotti, 2016). 
Meanwhile, the Japanese government views international student education 
as a step towards supplementing the domestic workforce, and as a means of 
alleviating the skills shortage and the ageing of the population (Ministry 
of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology of Japan, 2008). 

In addition to economic gains, international student education has other 
goals. Notably, it has been argued that international students contribute to 
the internationalisation of the student experience on Australian university 
campuses (Arkoudis, Baik, Marginson & Cassidy, 2012). It is said that inter
national student education enables intercultural dialogues, transnational 
collaboration (Rizvi, 2011) and the development of globally-minded peo
ple (Spencer-Oatey & Stadler, 2009; Caruana, 2014). China, a newcomer 
to international student education in modern times, provides scholarship for 
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foreign nationals who, it is hoped, will “both understand China and con
tribute to connecting China to the rest of the world” (China Scholarship 
Council, 2012, p. 1). As such, these graduates will “promote mutual under
standing, cooperation and exchanges in various fields between China and 
other countries” (ibid., 2016, p. 1; see also Tian, Dervin & Lu, 2020). 

Initiatives relevant to international student education that occur in many 
contexts include international collaborative partnerships, the establishment 
of branch campuses overseas, the internationalisation of the curriculum, the 
trend towards English as a medium of instruction in territories where English 
is not the national language, and an increase in international student flows 
(Altbach & Knight, 2007). Emergent models of higher education are also 
gaining ground. For example, Marginson (2010) argues for the emergence of 
a Confucian Model which reflects the experiences of countries influenced by 
Confucian values of education. ‘Confucian Heritage’ nations such as China, 
Japan and Singapore have previously served as source countries, but are 
now turning into popular destination countries, recruiting rapidly increas
ing numbers of international students. For example, over 492, 000 interna
tional students were studying in China in 2018 (Ministry of Education of 
China, 2019) and 300, 000 international students have been forecast for 2020 
in Japan (Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology 
of Japan, 2008). These countries, each with their own national character
istics (Ma & Zhao, 2018; Hong, 2018), are developing their own particular 
policies and goals for international student education. For example, China 
tends to view international student education as a means of building commu
nity and university as serving a public good. This contrasts with the prevail
ing neoliberal view of international education as a commodity to be traded 
between the education provider (university) and the (student) customer in 
the Anglo-sphere. 

The evolving policies and goals have major implications for the provision 
of international student education by universities. For example, Zhang, Tan, 
Wignell and O’Halloran (2020) argue that the different conceptions of inter
national student education in Australia and China have impacted on the rep
resentation of international students on university webpages. At Australian 
universities, international students are addressed as agentive and informed 
individuals to experience university life, while, they are guided through their 
study abroad experience at Chinese universities. 

1.1.2 Representations of international students 

International students are represented in several distinct ways. Chowdhury 
and Phan (2014) explore the global industry that is international education, 
including the many contexts and the diverse range of marketing activities 
through which education is traded as a commodity. In this process of market
isation the identities of international students are reduced and compressed into 
a homogeneous category of “student/customer/consumer/actor” (p.4). As key 
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stakeholders in the world of international education, viewed against the back
drop of neoliberal thinking, they are constructed by the host governments 
and universities as customers and the targets of marketing (Lomer et al., 2018; 
Lewin-Jones, 2019; O’Halloran, Wignell & Tan, 2015). 

Elsewhere, as learners involved in a process of linguistic and intercultural 
development ( Jackson, 2013; Kinginger, 2015), international students have 
been viewed from a deficit perspective. That is to say, they are often seen as 
linguistically and socioculturally deficient, and so it is assumed that they must 
receive language training and cultural knowledge of their host country. Where 
they are presented along with local students, for example, in Australian univer
sity promotional videos, “Whiteness” is portrayed as both a commodity and the 
norm to which students should aspire (Gottschall & Saltmarsh, 2017, p. 768). It 
should be noted also that this perspective is compatible with the marketisation 
agenda in that, having been identified as linguistically and culturally deficient, 
the international students can then be sold pre-sessional and/or in-sessional 
courses that will facilitate their cross-cultural adjustment and their assimilation 
into the host academic culture. 

International students prove difficult to categorise. In a study of the policy 
documents produced by the government, employers and student unions in 
the UK, Brooks (2018) indicates that international students are rarely refer
enced in the documents and when they are mentioned, they are variously 
presented as problems or as a source of revenue. On university webpages this 
issue is reflected in the awkward juxtaposition of international students with 
the other members of the university (Zhang & Tu, 2019). 

As more research into international student learning has been undertaken, 
international students have come to be portrayed in a more positive light. 
For example, although still prevalent in popular discourse, over the years 
the conventional stereotype of learners from ‘Confucian Heritage Cultures’ 
(CHCs) – as passive, verbally reticent, lacking skills of critical thinking, lack
ing autonomy, tending towards a reproductive approach to learning (Ballard 
& Clanchy,1984; Cortazzi & Jin, 1996) – has been challenged by many stud
ies (Kumaravadivelu, 2003; Holliday, 2005; Clark & Gieve, 2006; Grimshaw, 
2007, 2011; Kubota & Lin, 2009). Research on culture-specific learning styles 
has revealed that concepts developed within Western academic cultures may 
not be relevant to non-Western contexts, as the learning processes of students 
from those contexts may be profoundly different. Moreover, these processes 
often go unnoticed because cultural bias leads to the misinterpretation of the 
students’ learning behaviours (Biggs, 1996; Eaves, 2011). 

Whereas reticence to speak in class was cited in earlier studies as a charac
teristic of international students, more recent studies which take into account 
contextual variance and cultural change provide a more nuanced perspective 
on the issue. One explanation may be international students’ interpretations 
of the interpersonal relations in the specific setting (Seedhouse, 2009). Their 
silence is not necessarily indicative of non-participation but may in fact be 
due to the difficulty of the tasks: A problem which is also shared by local 
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students (Holliday, 2017). When viewed in relation to the cultural values of 
the post-1980s ‘Me Generation’, the silence of Chinese students within the 
classroom may function variously as a ‘right’, a ‘choice’, a form of ‘resistance’ 
or a ‘strategy’ of competition (i.e. ‘We don’t speak because we don’t want 
others to know what we know’) (Phan & Li, 2012, p. 240). 

International students have thus begun to be recognised as plurilingual, 
agentive and resourceful (e.g., Kettle, 2017). Along with domestic/local stu
dents, they are seen as heterogeneous populations within the university com
munity ( Jones, 2017, p. 934). It is intriguing to observe that in at least one 
institution the international students have been termed “international resi
dents”, in contrast with “domestic residents” (Curtin University, n.d.), which 
is an indication of attempts to resolve universities’ struggles over nomenclature. 
Research also provides evidence that they are resourceful and resilient in their 
overseas sojourn. They are able to mobilise their varied linguistic, cultural and 
social resources and disciplinary and professional expertise in interactions. For 
example, through translanguaging (Li & Zhu, 2013), students draw on their 
linguistic repertoire to respond to interactional challenges. Their identity and 
ethnic backgrounds may also be used as resources with which to deal with the 
challenges of life and learning in an unfamiliar context (Caruana, 2014). 

An increasingly prominent notion is that of the ‘Global Graduate’, that 
is to say, internationally-minded individuals who demonstrate the kind of 
skills and attributes that make them readily employable in the global econ
omy (Robson, 2011). Through study abroad experiences, international work 
placements or studying amongst cohorts of students from diverse national 
and/or ethnic backgrounds, these individuals are described as having under
gone transformative intercultural and/or intrapersonal experiences and 
acquired intercultural competences, strategic, reflective and metacognitive 
skills that enable them to operate autonomously in diverse contexts. 

There is also an increasing recognition of internationalisation as a two-way 
process and of reciprocity as a principle for implementing international student 
education (Streitwieser, 2014). Instead of being viewed as receiving “charity” 
(Stein & de Andreotti, 2016, p. 225), international students are acknowledged 
as contributing to the internationalisation of all students’ experiences on 
campus (Arkoudis et al., 2012). International students are engaged with staff 
and local students in a reciprocal partnership of knowledge co-production and 
transcultural learning, thereby creating new knowledge and transnational 
identities (Kim, 2001; Rizvi, 2011; Ryan, 2011). This revised perspective on 
international students encourages us to see them not as ‘problems’ that need to 
be fixed but rather as ‘assets’ that enhance the processes of knowledge genera
tion within the higher education sector (Ryan, 2011). It should be noted that 
there are substantial differences between tertiary institutions in recognising 
internationalisation as a two-way process. As a study of a non-elite British 
university shows, internationalisation may be treated in a perfunctory manner 
within university documents, to the extent of being “squeezed out” (Lewin-
Jones, 2019, p. 208). 
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International students’ needs, rights, mental health and wellbeing have 
begun to be seriously considered in the same way as those of domestic students 
(Benesch, 2012; Skromanis et al., 2018). There have been critiques of the com
modification of higher education disregarding its “purposes, knowledge and 
values” (Zepke, 2018, p. 433). Together with the aspiration for two-way inter
nationalisation, this critical awareness of the nature of higher education may 
help disrupt the “Western supremacy” that currently underpins international 
student education on the global scale (Stein & de Andreotti, 2016, p. 226). 

1.1.3 Pedagogy for on-the-ground engagement 
of international students 

Research at the micro-level deals with international student experiences and 
issues they face in their linguistic, intercultural and disciplinary learning, 
both inside and outside the classroom and in local communities. Student 
engagement has become a key concept. Models capturing the complexity 
of engaging international students in their various learning contexts and 
insights into the processes and outcomes of their multiple learning have been 
generated. 

An influential survey instrument, the national survey of student engage
ment (NSSE), has been developed to assess institutional performance and 
student learning experiences. According to Kuh (2009), the survey collects 
five aspects of student engagement: 1) Information on student behaviours 
that relate to educationally purposeful activities; 2) institutional actions and 
requirements of students; 3) students’ perceptions of the environment of their 
institution including the support their institution provides and the quality of 
various interpersonal relations on campus; 4) student background informa
tion; 5) and student educational and personal growth which are the conse
quences of their learning. 

Kahu (2013) provides a conceptual framework for student engagement 
which features three interrelated components – antecedents, engagement 
(including the three dimensions behaviour, cognition and emotion) and con
sequences (both immediate and distal) – within broader sociocultural influ
ences. This framework has been extended by Kettle (2017) to investigate 
the engagement of international students. Kahu’s and Kettle’s models allow the 
processes and complicating/contributing sociocultural factors to be exam
ined for international student engagement. Yet the complexity of the pro
cesses and consequences involved in international student engagement need 
to be finely represented in any modelling. 

As Lawson and Lawson’s (2013) study of engagement in schooling settings 
suggest, complex interplays may occur between student engagement in home 
and community activities, school-based activities and academic activities. 
Their engagement in each learning space relates to the corresponding condi
tions and dispositions and the consequences of engagement in a dynamic and 
mutually influencing way. Likewise, international student engagement may 
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take place in three structured spaces, including the classroom, extracurricular/ 
informal learning, and the broader community. The literature on interna
tional student engagement has begun to document the benefits of treating the 
three spaces in an integrated and coherent way. 

Montgomery (2010) highlights the fact that learning goes far beyond that 
which happens in lecture rooms. She maps the social networks to which 
international students belong and explores a range of informal experiences 
that contribute to their development (see also Zappa-Hollman & Duff, 
[2015]). The articles in Carroll and Ryan (2005) offer grounded, practical 
advice on a range of issues related to the teaching of international students, 
including language-conscious pedagogy, the internationalisation of the cur
riculum, and the benefits and challenges of multicultural group work. The 
articles in Bista (2018), drawing on research from around the world, address 
issues such as friendship, academic integrity, wellbeing and mental health. 
A recurrent element within this collection is the multiplicity of (often con
flicting) identities that international students negotiate and manage in their 
daily lives. Meanwhile, the papers in Tian, Dervin and Lu (2020) examine 
the common theme of interculturality, including adjustment to the host aca
demic culture by international students in Sino-foreign universities and other 
institutions in China. Caruana (2014) demonstrates the power of harnessing 
international students’ lived experiences in developing their global citizen
ship and resilience. For this to happen, informed interventions need to be 
carried out. Leask and Carroll (2011) illustrate the impact of intervening in 
formal and informal learning design and delivery on behavioural, cognitive 
and emotional learning outcomes for both international and domestic stu
dents at an Australian university. In this publication, they also recommend 
adjusting the formal and informal curricula, tasks set for students and staff 
professional development. 

One important aspect of a coherent framework for international student 
engagement must be the recognition that the mere co-presence of interna
tional and domestic students and staff on campus does not automatically lead 
to internationalisation and interculturality. In a British study of international 
students’ intercultural learning, Spencer-Oatey (2018) intervenes in the pro
cess of student learning by setting tasks that require students to participate in 
intercultural encounters (greeting people from different cultures), document 
their participation and reflect on their experiences. This intervention helps 
the international students to enhance their intercultural interaction strategies 
and skills, thus facilitating their social integration. 

It is also important to develop a sophisticated mindset on the part of both 
staff and students. Jones and Brown (2007), through a series of case stud
ies and vignettes from around the world, develop the argument for a val
ues-driven approach to the internationalisation of higher education. Key 
concepts underpinning this approach include ‘global citizenship’ ( Jones 
& Killick, 2007) and ‘global ethics’ (Robinson & Lee, 2007). In terms of 
practice, the approach includes building awareness of global issues into the 
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curriculum and viewing international students as contributors to the stock of 
cultural capital within the university community. To this same end, Turner 
and Robson (2008) present a framework for the development of internation
alised curricula for the cultivation of global citizens. 

The intervention to fulfil the promise of an integrated coherent frame
work for international student engagement needs to factor in and align with 
perceptions of international students. Research has shed light on the com
plexity of engaging international students, for example, their motivation to 
learn or their aspirations and goals, and the preferred patterns of engagement 
across cultures. For example, the learning of the host/target language is an 
investment in a desired identity which is associated with certain cultural, 
social and economic benefits (Norton, 2015). When this identity is not rec
ognised and nurtured in the language classroom, the students may become 
unmotivated. It is also necessary to recognise the diverse patterns of engage
ment and responsibility that occur across the world. Tanaka (2019) argues 
that students are viewed in distinct ways in different cultures, for example, 
as disciples in East Asian countries such as China and Japan; as partners in 
Northern European countries such as Finland and Sweden; and as customers 
in Anglo-American countries such as the USA, the UK and Australia. This 
suggests that different views of students and the positioning of responsibility 
for student engagement are generated within different national cultures, and 
that these views may impact on the on-the-ground engagement of interna
tional students. 

1.2 Showcasing international student education 
programmes and initiatives 

This book focuses on tertiary educational initiatives for international stu
dents with a view to exploring their design and implementation in a variety 
of settings. Most of the chapters focus on specific academic programmes. 
Such programmes serve the role of “configuring knowledge, identities, work 
and politics” (Yates & Grumet, 2011, p. 3). They are typically developed in 
response to global, national, institutional and local contexts in an effort to 
meet the needs, priorities and wants of multiple stakeholders. Educational 
programmes also mediate student learning by providing a vision of the 
experience students are hailed to have as well as the tools (Vygotsky, 1978) 
that mediate their learning in situ. The implementation of any educational 
programme is influenced by the specific characteristics of its teaching and 
learning environment. As such, programmes cut across the macro-, meso- 
and micro-levels of research and practice that was sketched out in Section 1.1. 
A close examination of programmes for international students and their 
implementation in varied geographical and sociocultural settings has great 
potential for illuminating the nature of contemporary international student 
education and generating insights into the effective engagement of interna
tional students in the process of learning. 
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This book consists of 11 chapters. Besides this introductory chapter, the 
subsequent ten chapters report on empirical studies of international students’ 
(lived) experiences of tertiary education in Australia, the UK, the USA, 
Japan and China. Each chapter includes the background to the specific edu
cational setting, including the global, national, institutional and/or course-
level contexts, the objectives/goals of programmes and/or initiatives, staff 
and students, and issue(s) relevant to international student learning experi
ences in the specific educational setting. Each chapter also critically reviews 
the literature that informed the study and/or the conceptualisation of the 
issue(s) relating to the international student learning experiences in that set
ting, as well as the methods of data collection and analysis, the major results/ 
findings; and the conclusions and implications for international education in 
tertiary settings. 

The ten chapters reporting on empirical studies are organised into three 
parts on the basis of the common themes that they share. While they all 
have engagement of international students as the common underlying theme 
and showcase international students’ experiences of engagement, some fore
ground opportunities for engagement that are built into programmes, some 
highlight international students’ agency in coping with challenges of engag
ing with their educational programme, and some others focus on the factors 
that complicate international students’ engagement in their academic and 
intercultural learning. The chapters are grouped accordingly into three parts: 
Part 1 – Built-in opportunities in educational programmes for engaging 
international students; Part 2 – International students’ strategies for coping 
with challenges of engagement; Part 3 – Factors confounding international 
student engagement. 

1.2.1 Preview of the three parts 

1.2.1.1 Part 1 Built-in opportunities in educational 
programmes for engaging international students 

Part 1 focuses on built-in opportunities in educational programmes for engag
ing international students. The four chapters that are included in this part 
showcase opportunities ranging from the harnessing of international students’ 
background knowledge and experiences to facilitate their academic learn
ing in a community-university collaborative course in Australia (Chapter 2), 
using a blended learning approach to enable two-way exchanges for interna
tional students on an Australian teacher education course (Chapter 3), trans-
formative learning through study abroad experiences in Australia and Japan 
(Chapter 4), and interactive team work to develop a disposition and strategies 
for intercultural communication in a British academic setting (Chapter 5). 

Drawing on Kettle’s (2017) multidimensional theoretical framework of 
engagement, Chapter 2 reports on the antecedents, actions and achievements 
of Chinese international students’ engagement in a newly developed industry 
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and community project course at an Australian university. While Chinese 
international students are often regarded as deficient participants in foreign 
education contexts, this chapter demonstrates how the community project 
course managed to promote Chinese international students’ engagement as 
well as empowered them with voice to utilise their favoured academic prac
tices to counter the initial difficulties of academic and cultural adjustment. 
It argues that the diversity of student backgrounds and experiences can be 
used as resources to extend students’ exposure to a range of perspectives and 
knowledges and thereby help them to become agentive participants in the 
multidisciplinary and transformative learning process. 

Chapter 3 introduces a blended approach to educating teachers of early 
childhood, primary and secondary education for the Republic of Nauru at 
an Australian university. The programme enables the students to complete 
online units in Nauru utilising a Moodle VLE platform, through which 
the Nauruan students can engage with Australian peers online. The online 
study is supported by two on-island lecturers employed through the univer
sity. The programme also provides the Nauruan students with more con
crete intercultural exchanges through a four-week Australia-based teaching 
practicum, thus exposing the Nauruan students to professional practice 
within Australian academic and professional settings. Through case anal
yses, the chapter highlights the educational outcomes of the programme, 
describing how the graduates from the programme can integrate what they 
have learnt into their teaching practices in Nauru. The chapter suggests that 
through creative design of the programme and a delivery model with blend
ing teaching methods, the Nauruan students were supported to complete 
their teaching qualification and to promote sustainable progress and change 
in their teaching practices. 

Chapter 4 introduces and compares the impact of short-term study abroad 
(SA) programmes on two groups of pre-service teachers’ learning in Australia 
and Japan respectively. Both Australian and Japanese students visited early 
childhood settings and were exposed to a variety of early childhood envi
ronments, curricula and pedagogy. Guided by Mezirow’s Transformative 
Learning Theory (TLT), the programmes instructed the SA students to 
constantly reflect on their intercultural experiences during and after their 
SA. The cross-cultural reflections are on the one hand utilised as pedagog
ical methods and on the other as a research data collection method, in the 
form of photovoice methodology, essay writing, focus group and individual 
interviews. Based on analyses of the students’ reflective feedback, the study 
explores the disorienting dilemmas and challenges the students faced as well 
as the changes in their views. Through reflections, the students figured out 
the cultural differences in the target country, and reflected on what they 
could learn from the SA experience to enrich their future teaching practices. 
By demonstrating the impact of the short-term SA programmes on students’ 
learning and experience, the study yields implications that may resonate with 
educators in other contexts. 
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Chapter 5 elaborates on an intercultural group work intervention at a British 
university which was based on theoretical insights from applied linguistics 
and intercultural communication. The chapter starts by reviewing the litera
ture on interaction in intercultural group work, and then describes how those 
insights were used to design a set of e-course resources on working in groups. 
Drawing on analyses of interaction and insights from student researchers, four 
core components of team communication that had the greatest potential to 
hinder or promote effective group work were identified and developmental 
activities were designed around them. The combined resource has helped stu
dents across disciplines and in different sections of the university to experience 
group work as a valuable learning opportunity, encouraging them to reflect 
critically on the challenges and successes they experienced in the training as 
well as the impact of their own communicative practices. In the reflection 
processes, the students were regarded as co-researchers rather than research 
participants. This encouraged them to develop agency in framing their contri
butions, resulting in unexpectedly rich, analytical insights on the intercultural 
group training work. 

1.2.1.2 International students’ strategies for coping 
with challenges of engagement 

Part 2 highlights the strategies that international students deploy in order to 
address the various challenges of engaging with their educational programmes. 

Chapter 6 presents a practice-based model of international student engage
ment which comprises three interrelated components: Antecedents, actions 
and accomplishments. The lived experiences of an individual international 
student at an Australian university are drawn upon in order to illustrate how 
the model may be enacted. The student is seen to negotiate the antecedents, 
including his personal attributes and experiences, institutional factors and 
teaching while engaging in his academic learning, which in turn lead to pos
itive learning outcomes. The chapter highlights the impact of the interplay 
between the resources that the university provides – in particular, student 
needs-oriented teaching and the students’ agency, on international students’ 
engagement and learning accomplishments. The author makes the important 
point that the onus for engagement falls on both the student and the univer
sity. While the model that is developed in the chapter adequately accounts 
for the focal student’s experience, the temporal dimension that is recognised 
in the model may be complemented by adding the role played by accomplish
ments in reinforcing and expanding the antecedents, so as to fully represent 
the dynamics of international student engagement. 

Chapter 7 reports on international students engaging with a Japanese-
medium instruction programme for academic learning and employment 
opportunities in Japan. The chapter develops a framework that consists of 
seven tiers of dynamic systems and one directed motivational force, namely 
the motivation to achieve a higher level of proficiency in the Japanese 
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language. This framework is used to analyse the individual journeys of three 
Asian international students’ through the complex of dynamic systems. The 
chapter presents the choices the students make in terms of participation and 
the initiatives they take to handle the tensions between their cognitive, emo
tional and behavioural dimensions of engagement. One key finding is the 
individual nature of student engagement which reflects the individual’s cir
cumstances and agency. Another significant finding is that the mere presence 
of international students on campus does not automatically lead to interna
tionalisation. This can, in fact, only be achieved when joint efforts are made 
by all stakeholders. 

Chapter 8 provides an account of the complexity of international students’ 
motivations and investments during their overseas sojourn. Based on a qual
itative study of 12 Chinese-background students studying on an MBA pro
gramme in the USA, the chapter identifies the students’ imagined identities 
and their varied investment in these identities during their study abroad. 
One key finding is that international students’ personal agendas, imagined 
identities and contingency plans seem to be concerned at least as much, if 
not more, with programme goals in shaping the direction and practices of 
their engagement with the academic programme on which they are enrolled. 
The chapter also draws the important conclusion that the imagined identities 
international students enact for themselves may be based on inaccurate or 
shallow perceptions of the target communities, for example, the workplace 
or the host country. It is for this reason that proactive programme intervention 
is essential in order to ensure effective intercultural learning. This chapter 
therefore serves as a ‘natural’ transition to the third part of this book, which 
highlights the factors that confound international students’ engagement in 
study abroad, including, in particular, institutional practices. 

1.2.1.3 Factors confounding international student engagement 

Part 3 focus on some of the major factors that can present challenges for inter
national students’ engagement in their learning experiences. These include 
learner motivation, institutional affordances and induction into a learning 
community (Chapter 9), implicitly co-constructed interpersonal relation
ships (Chapter 10) and cross-institution/system complications on an interna
tional China-Australia articulation programme (Chapter 11). 

Chapter 9 reports on the experiences of students on a Business English 
programme at a university in China. The author applies a theoretical frame
work that combines the constructs of Community of Practice (CofP) and 
symbolic capital. Using a research design that involves class observation 
and semi-structured interview with teaching staff and students, the researcher 
seeks to explain the grade variation and the differential patterns of develop
ment of international students. The findings underline the importance of 
membership of a supportive learning community in alleviating the nega
tive effects of culture shock and facilitating adjustment to the host academic 
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culture. Translanguaging plays an important role in supporting learning and 
building the Community of Practice. This has important implications for 
international education in other contexts, since many educators still hold to 
the dogma of a monolingual pedagogy, i.e. the insistence that learners should 
think and speak only in the language of instruction. 

Chapter 10 examines international student engagement in the context 
of a course in English for Nursing (EFN) at an Australian university. The 
researchers examine the role of classroom interaction in the learning pro
cess, focusing specifically on the use of IRF (initiation, response, follow-up) 
sequences. Whilst the tutors in the study are seen to make extensive use of 
IRF sequences, they are able to adapt them in such a way as to acknowledge 
the professional expertise of the students and to make productive use of this 
in building an effective community of learning. The study highlights the 
importance of reciprocity, i.e. the notion that education should be a two-
way learning process from which both educators and learners can benefit and 
grow. This is indeed an important implication for international educators 
and students everywhere, i.e. the awareness that effective learning starts from 
a basis of mutual respect. The chapter also makes a valuable contribution in 
that it helps challenge the deficit perspective on international students which 
remains prevalent in many contexts. The lesson here is that international 
educators need to bracket their own preconceptions in order to recognise and 
respect the knowledge and motivation of their learners. 

Chapter 11 reports on an exploratory study of the learning experiences of 
international students engaged on ‘2+2’ articulation programmes. This is a 
model of transnational higher education that has become increasingly popular 
in recent years. As such, the study offers valuable insights on a major growth 
area within the international student education sector. Applying Activity 
Theory (AT) as a conceptual framework, the researcher elicits the percep
tions and opinions of Chinese undergraduates from a range of disciplines 
transitioning to the Australian higher education context. The study reveals 
a complex range of issues. Some, such as the students’ feelings of isolation 
and disempowerment will resonate with many readers who work or research 
in the field of international higher education. The study also highlights the 
close relationship between English language learning and success in interna
tional education. Another important finding concerned the different learning 
approaches that were employed by students in the ‘hard sciences’ and the 
‘soft’ subject areas. This reminds us that interculturality is not only about 
the differences between national cultures and ethnicities, or even the differ
ences between generalised, nationally based ‘cultures of learning’ (Cortazzi & 
Jin, 2013). Significant differences also exist between the cultures of academic 
disciplines. Educators and researchers need to acknowledge the complexity 
and multi-layered nature of culture and of transcultural contacts. Finally, the 
study places emphasis on the sense of ‘in-betweenness’ that is experienced by 
international student in the process of transition from one academic culture 
to another. We need to be careful not to reify the notion of a ‘third space’. 
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The middle culture is a space in which learners may reflect self-critically on 
their notions of belonging, learn to exercise their agency in new ways, and 
ultimately forge new identities. These are arguably the key elements of any 
international educational experience. 

1.2.2 Significance for international student engagement 

These ten chapters provide quite a variety of educational programmes, 
including formal academic programmes (Chapters 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 9 and 11), sup
port programmes (Chapters 5, 10), and informal and formal learning spaces 
(Chapter 7). The chapters also feature one-way study abroad programme 
(Chapters 2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10), an articulation programme (Chapter 11), or 
two-way exchange (Chapters 3, 4). The international students were under
graduate students (Chapters 2, 3, 4, 7, 11) and postgraduate students (Chapters 
5, 6, 8, 9, 10) in a number of disciplines, such as business studies, economics, 
nursing, education, TESOL and engineering. All ten studies point to the 
impact of global, national, institutional and course-level contexts on the stu
dents’ lived experiences. They all highlight the importance of actively and 
creatively engaging international students in order to ensure enriching 
and satisfying intercultural and academic learning experiences. This reflects 
the trend in contemporary international student education in the world. 

All the chapters, in particular the five chapters in Part 1, demonstrate the 
power of proactive programme design in mediating international student 
engagement. The chapters capture their developmental trajectory due to 
the engagement in the education opportunities offered by the programmes. 
For example, the community project course introduced in Chapter 2 incor
porates the international students’ academic expertise and Chinese cultural 
knowledge to empower their agentive participation in the project-based 
coursework. The NETP programme introduced in Chapter 3 uses blended 
approaches to facilitate the Nauruan students’ engagement with Australian 
learning communities both virtually and physically on campus. The short-
term SA programmes introduced in Chapter 4 and the intercultural group 
work course elaborated in Chapter 5 both manage to empower the students 
as ethnographic explorers throughout the intercultural communication pro
cesses by actively guiding the students to reflect and report their intercultural 
understandings as either research participants or co-researchers. Such mindful 
intercultural reflections organised and instructed by the programmes serve to 
effectively raise the international students’ intercultural communication sen
sitivity and intercultural transformation. 

The chapters also demonstrate the power of student agency and strate
gies for meeting the challenge of engaging with contemporary interna
tional student education. For example, the focal student in Chapter 6 was 
able to accomplish success in the course because of both his agency and his 
lecturer’s needs-oriented teaching practices. The international students in 
Chapter 7 navigated their complex learning spaces through strategic choices 
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of participation or non-participation. The Chinese MBA students at the 
American business school (Chapter 8), in particular the part-timers, failed to 
engage in intercultural learning to its depth partly because of a lack of tasks 
that explicitly require immersion and reflections. Institutional factors are also 
highly relevant. As demonstrated in the three chapters in Part 3, practices 
at the system level can significantly impede or facilitate the engagement of 
international students in their academic studies. 

1.3 Future directions 

International student engagement has taken major strides as understand
ings have accumulated through research and practice around the globe. 
Our book contributes to a growing body of literature which argues that 
the engagement of international students in tertiary settings is a key factor in the 
development of transcultural learning. When the right elements – including 
critical intercultural awareness, reciprocity, enduring relationships, as well as 
productive knowledge creation and dissemination – are in place and are duly 
promoted, engagement is likely to be sustainable. Nonetheless, as we have 
endeavoured to demonstrate in this book, a coherent framework for inter
national student engagement has yet to be developed. This framework will 
require an integrative approach by factoring in the policy and overarching 
goals of international student education, curriculum and task design, formal 
and informal learning to involve and benefit all key stakeholders, including 
international students, their university, domestic students and the local com
munities. The integrative approach will engender sustainable engagement. 

While change is a constant factor in the world of education, it is easier to 
plan for some types of change than others. At the time of writing, the world 
is in the grip of the COVID-19 pandemic: A stark reminder that globalisa
tion impacts upon us in diverse and sometimes unpredictable ways. In a few 
short months this has profoundly reshaped the learning and teaching experi
ences of countless millions of students and educators. Universities that over 
decades had come to rely on the flow of applicants from overseas suddenly 
have found that the recruitment and continuing engagement of international 
students has become far more complex and competitive than they could 
ever have imagined. One particularly noteworthy factor has been the shift 
towards the online delivery of programmes. In many contexts students and 
educators were forced to adapt almost overnight from face-to-face to virtual 
teaching. Specialists in e-learning who had struggled for years to persuade 
their academic colleagues of its benefits suddenly found themselves in great 
demand for advice and training. In this uncertain new environment provid
ers of international education who had established reputations and expertise 
in online delivery found themselves able to adapt more swiftly than others. 
Several contributors to the current volume make reference to online and/or 
blended approaches to learning, most notably the authors of Chapter 3, who 
report on a study of a transnational blended teacher education programme. 
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The lessons that were learned from this experience may resonate with many 
international educators in other contexts. 

It has been argued that it is in the very nature of the university to be inter
national, in the sense that the value of higher education is judged by its rele
vance in a global context. And yet, the ways in which institutions respond to 
this impulse to be relevant are characterised by the specific sociocultural and 
political-economic environments in which they operate (Humphrey, 2011). 
Some of the issues and challenges in international student education that 
have been encountered and discussed in the Anglo-American sphere – such 
as acculturation, cultural tourism, literacy and learner strategies – are also 
receiving increased attention in emerging destination countries. But just 
as the issues and challenges differ greatly between contexts, so too will the 
responses. When considering the problems and solutions of international 
student education it is of vital importance to critically interrogate one’s own 
policies and practices as well as those of others. This may help us to bust 
some of the myths that surround the internationalisation and globalisation 
of education in tertiary settings. The West, the East, the North and the 
South: We can all learn a lot from one another as we all seek to identify 
the way forward. This book seeks to open up a dialogue. The conversation 
needs to continue. 
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Notes

 1 The National Quality Framework (NQF) provides national regulation assessment 
and quality improvement for early childhood education in Australia.

 2 There is a growing literature on the challenges imposed by the NQF, and in par-
ticular the standardisedapproach this creates in defining quality (Hunkin, 2017; 
Peers, 2018; Sumsion et al., 2018a; Sumsion et al., 2018b); however, this is not the 
topic of the current paper.

 1 The major distinction drawn in the literature between home and international 
groups of students overlooks in-group diversity and individual variation. As such, 
we orient rather to the idea developed later in the chapter that everybody regardless 
of cultural background needs to manage these challenges.

 2 Interventions that focus on group formation and assessment are quite numerous, 
but they are outside the scope of this chapter. Working in Groups is adopted at the 
point when diverse groups have been formed and while it may encourage more 
ethnorelative attitudes to (peer) assessment, this is not material to its design.

 3 This number excludes all the original Statistics students and subsequent Statistics 
students trained by their own staff member. It includes 55 Engineering students, 
194 Culture, Policy and Media students, 123 Business School students, 57 Applied 
Linguistics students, and 22 Interdisciplinary students, as well as over 200 students 
attending summer courses.

 1 The details of the pedagogy with specific reference to analysis of classroom inter-
action patterns and second language teaching are presented in Kettle (2017).

 2 IELTS stands for International English Language Testing System. It sets out  
9 bands of proficiency in listening, reading, writing and speaking which are used 
in university enrolment processes for international students. The most common 
requirement is 6.5, or ‘competent user’ of English.

 3 Writing metaphor uses the convention of capital letters.
 1 ‘Double-First Class’ is a new strategic plan launched by the Chinese government in 

2017, which aims to develop several world-class universities and disciplines.
 2 ‘Group of Eight’ is the league of eight learning research universities in Australia, 

including University of Melbourne, University of Sydney, University of Queens-
land, University of Adelaide, Monash University, Australian National University, 
University of Western Australia, and University of New South Wales.

 3 This study was supported by China Postdoctoral Science Foundation (Grant Num-
ber: 2020M670007).
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